What we do to prepare pupils for
the transition to senior schools
Years 5 and 6

SCHOOL

Year 5

Year 6

CAT tests provide insight into each child’s underlying cognitive
ability which help identify senior school options and potential
scholars

CAT tests provide insight into each child’s underlying cognitive
ability which help identify senior school options and potential
scholars

PASS surveys provide information on skills and attitudes to learning

PASS surveys provide information on skills and attitudes to learning

PTE/PTM tests provide information on ability levels in English and
Maths and are good indicators of potential

PTE/PTM tests provide information on ability levels in English and
Maths and are good indicators of potential

Visit bit.ly/holmwoodassessments for more information

Visit bit.ly/holmwoodassessments for more information

Year group forums and tutor programme encourages development
of life skills and 5Rs skills

Year group forums and tutor programme encourage development of
life skills and 5Rs skills

Ongoing assessment of individual attainment and progress in all
subjects

Ongoing assessment of individual attainment and progress in all
subjects

Specialist support and intervention to raise attainment for those
making less than expected progress

Specialist support and intervention to raise attainment for those
making less than expected progress

After-school senior school entry assessment (including 11+) practice
sessions are available

After-school senior school entry assessment practice sessions are
available

1:1 parent meetings with Headmaster to discuss future school
options

1:1 parent meetings with Headmaster to discuss future school
options

Attend Open Days at senior schools

Attend Open Days at senior schools

Twice yearly 1:1 Tutor/Tutee Mentoring sessions to focus on
strengths and weaknesses, personal targets and next steps

Twice yearly 1:1 Tutor/Tutee Mentoring sessions to focus on
strengths and weaknesses, personal targets and next steps

Biennial senior schools event for pupils and parents (May)

Biennial senior schools event for pupils and parents (May)

A balanced approach to prep (supervised homework) ensures that
pupils are able to consolidate and extend their learning without
being unnecessarily burdened

A balanced approach to prep (supervised homework) ensures that
pupils are able to consolidate and extend their learning without
being unnecessarily burdened

Prep sessions are supervised by a teacher to ensure that pupils are
continuously supported in their studies

Prep sessions are supervised by a teacher to ensure that pupils are
continuously supported in their studies

Regular reports and parent consultations ensure that parents and
pupils are informed about the progress

Regular reports and parent consultations ensure that parents and
pupils are informed about the progress

Pupils can set individual targets for improvement with their teacher

Pupils can set individual targets for improvement with their teacher

Pupils may bring own Chromebooks in addition to designated ICT
lessons to develop pupils’ confidence and skills in using ICT in their
learning

Pupils may bring own Chromebooks in addition to designated ICT
lessons to develop pupils’ confidence and skills in using ICT in their
learning
Individual interview preparation with Headmaster

What we do to prepare pupils for
the transition to senior schools
Years 7 and 8

SCHOOL

Year 7

Year 8

CAT tests provide insight into each child’s underlying cognitive
ability which help identify senior school options and potential
scholars

CAT tests provide insight into each child’s underlying cognitive
ability which help identify senior school options and potential
scholars

PASS surveys provide information on skills and attitudes to learning

PASS surveys provide information on skills and attitudes to learning

PTE/PTM tests provide information on ability levels in English and
Maths and are good indicators of potential

PTE/PTM tests provide information on ability levels in English and
Maths and are good indicators of potential

Visit bit.ly/holmwoodassessments for more information

Visit bit.ly/holmwoodassessments for more information

Year group forums and tutor programme encourage development of
life skills and 5Rs skills

Year group forums and tutor programme encourage development of
life skills and 5Rs skills

Ongoing assessment of individual attainment and progress in all
subjects

Ongoing assessment of individual attainment and progress in all
subjects

Specialist support and intervention to raise attainment for those
making less than expected progress

Specialist support and intervention to raise attainment for those
making less than expected progress

After-school senior school entry assessment practice sessions are
available

1:1 parent meetings with Headmaster to discuss future school
options

1:1 parent meetings with Headmaster to discuss future school
options

Attend Open Days at senior schools

Attend Open Days at senior schools
Twice yearly 1:1 Tutor/Tutee Mentoring sessions to focus on
strengths and weaknesses, personal targets and next steps
Biennial senior schools event for pupils and parents (May)
A balanced approach to prep (supervised homework) ensures that
pupils are able to consolidate and extend their learning without
being unnecessarily burdened
Prep sessions are supervised by a teacher to ensure that pupils can
be supported in their studies
Regular reports and parent consultations, in which Years 7 & 8
pupils also attend, ensure that parents and pupils are informed
about the progress
Pupils can set individual targets for improvement with their teacher
Pupils have own Chromebooks in addition to designated ICT
lessons to develop pupils’ confidence and skills in using ICT in their
learning
Individual interview preparation with Headmaster
Holmwood House Certificate framework develops pupils’
independent learning skills, e.g. Learning Logs

Twice yearly 1:1 Tutor/Tutee Mentoring sessions to focus on
strengths and weaknesses, personal targets and next steps
Biennial senior schools event for pupils and parents (May)
A balanced approach to prep (supervised homework) ensures that
pupils are able to consolidate and extend their learning without
being unnecessarily burdened
Prep sessions are supervised by a teacher to ensure that pupils can
be supported in their studies
Regular reports and parent consultations, in which Years 7 & 8
pupils also attend, ensure that parents and pupils are informed
about the progress
Pupils can set individual targets for improvement with their teacher
Pupils have own Chromebooks in addition to designated ICT
lessons to develop pupils’ confidence and skills in using ICT in their
learning
Individual interview preparation with Headmaster
Holmwood House Certificate framework develops pupils’
independent learning skills, e.g. Learning Logs

